Happy New Year!
Start it right.....
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---Mass & Communion
tomorrow morning.

FIRST FRIDAY

If.

You're the judge. Only you can answer the question: It's utterly personal. If you need to renew the state of grace, do it tonight. Never sleep in sin.

If you're worried, calm down. Waste no time. Look your dcer for five or ten minutes. Kneel down at your bedside, or, make your way to chapel.

Examine your conscience. What did you do during vacation? Were you a credit to yourself? Did you break God's law in a serious way? Did you make Mass those two Sundays and the two Holy Days?

After you've thought these things over carefully, quietly, if the still, small voice answers "Guilty!" make as perfect an Act of Contrition as you can. Emphasize most of all the will to amend. Then, pick out your confessor. D'NT MISS FIRST FRIDAY.

He's Worth It.

It's true, you're not all back. Two-Time Tommy is still back in Brooklyn with Fessie, although his airmail special landed at Bendix Field late this afternoon. "Dear Sad South Bend Sue: It's been agony living without you. Meet desolate Tommy Union Station next Monday morning at 6:00. Hope you won't mind getting cut of bed before dawn. Tcm."

No, you're not all back. Put there are enough Old Faithfuls around to keep Christ in the Eucharist company all day tomorrow, FIRST FRIDAY. Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament will start, as usual, right after breakfast.

Sign up for your half-hour tonight. The slip hangs waiting your signature. You'll find the slip on your Bulletin Board.

Brownson and Carroll can best help by filling in all periods right after nightprayer. Off-campus men and the men in Freshmen can do their share by signing up for the noon hour and from 6:30 to 6:30.

THERE WILL BE BENEDICTION TOMORROW NIGHT IN SACRED HEART CHURCH AT SEVEN & SEVENTY-THIRTY

"FATHER" O'HARA

Another good reason to get off to an early start in 1940 is this: "Father" O'Hara is to be consecrated in Sacred Heart Church the fifteenth of January. The whole school should want to offer a NOVEM OF MASSES AND GREATLY for its Eucharistic Priest-President. The Novena starts Saturday morning, ends the fourteenth of January. All set?

(Deceased) mentor of Tom (Dea., '38; father of John and Jim Keeney (Al. & Hcw.); friend of Tom Stevons (St. Ed's); (Oration) Father Lee, C.S.C.; Three special intentions...